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THREE PLANT BEDS Trigg County People Protest That BOLT CONVENTION Hollowell Case Given to Jury This NO INDICTMENTS
ARE SCRAPED IN Soldiers Are Not Needed There at WHICH SULLIVAN Afternoon in Federal Court---Ask FOR NIGHT RIDER
IBM SECTION All—Pineville Company Starts. CONTROLS TODAY For $100,000 For Being Whipped. WARNINGS FOUND

-et campaign embracing the whole
Knabb school house when, it was deCook County Simon Pare Character Witnesses and Alibis cided to visit non-association men. McCracken County Grand Jury
Member of Farmers' l'nion Patrol is Reestablished on territory.
The detachments from Owensboro
He said Arch told him "your name
Take Cp Most of Time, With was not mentioned at the meeting I Reports Twenty-three Bills
Eastern Side of Calloway and Hoplensville were all >ere this Bryan Democracy ilas one
Receives Note of Wang
morning, the Owensboro boys wearing
of its Own.
Interesting Hints Now and attended"'
County—No More Night Bid- new Colt's 'I-evolvers. They probably
From Night Riders.
aruLls Discharged.
Arch continued, be said: "Since
will be the first sent out, as they
yon
have
talked
so
much,
you
can
Then.
er Indictments Expected.
have not boon In active service se
not live here unless you go before the
yet.
•
county judge and make oath that Gambling
Johnson's
Friends
Cut
no
FigMayfield Youth Crazy About
is
ilheriff Edwards, of Calloway coun
of
you knew none of the people at your
ty, will begin summoning the jury
his charge to the jury in the house."
le
Louisville,
Ky.,
April
23.—(flpeure
in
Proceedings.
Writing Checks.
Most,'Tin Said.
cial.)--Cadis citizens sent a telegram for the circuit mert today., and oftHollowell 'case this afternoon Judge
Witness said: "I asked hint if he
k, not anticipate any trouble in
to
Governor_
Willson
protesting
Evans said In reference to the alibis wanted me to swear to a lie. He
against sendIng_troops to that city. getting the juries. There is some
that the memories of alibi witnesses said. 'If you keep on you will draw NAMES
ILLINOIS
DEMOCRATS
of
the
trials
MEET
however,
taking
doubt
covirrv OUT OF DMIT They say theynre not needed. Tile
ARE NOT MADE PUBLIC
your brothers to the halter.'"
were so remarkable they made him
Pineville company left Pineville last place this term of eourt, as it, is likeHe denied telling Lee Robertson
defendants
will
demand
eonly. the
night, supposedly foe Trigg county.
ashamed of his memory. He said he did not know the men. He said
tinuanees.
the 28 defendants and two witnesses Robertson advised him to employ a
Ill.,
April
Springfield,
23.—The
At II o'clock this morning the MrMayfield, Ky.. April 33. (Spiel.)
Jack and Carlos Elkins end Dennis
Murray, Ky.. April 23. (Special.)
Padurah lawyer, whom he called
-- The first depredation of the aeason --Rumors on the streets of Murray Millet gave bond and were released Cook County Simon Pure Bryan De- to? each remembered for ten months
Cracken county grand jury fled its
across
the
street
and
together
they
annmitted by night riders was direct- this morning that soldiere killed three from jail. The grand jury will make mocracy _bolted the Democratic state before these cults were brought,
final report of Indictments found at
discussed the matter. 'Mrs. Lulu Hol- the
convention today and held one of where
.-- _
April term of court. Judge Reed
letWaedica-neeleher.01„-litt.rialitierte—Mr*. 1110111-44W- T-44100Siiieli -river- .last.
reeomajeje, week, and be dieeach
defendant
was at a ear__
....
-Well__Yleited _his house..repeatedtLipreeitiett
their own; st whit* at-. protest'- ws - - - I Otto Motes. thews, and Cbaelee eight were hastily denied this morn-eed--both -Common wee;th's
*barite&
,ticular
hour.
He said In taking from the time she was married until
passed against the legality of the big
Nanney and Johu Huddeeton. wboee ing by county °Metals before they had
Attorney Lovett and County Attorney
notes he could anticipate the testi- Christmas, 1906, he said.
convention. Representatives of tho
plant beds were scraped. The three hecoote well circulated. The rumors
- Barkley were present. The grarel
mony of man yof the witnesses. That
_Wineheeter, Ky., April 23 •.ete.
He and his wife told of the IntlJohnson candidacy found followe'e
Men live beiweett Melber anti lower found basis la the fact that the mount
jury bad been in session for more
cial.)—Twenty-three men of the elle
two
members
of
the
fanally
were
mate
relations
existing between them than
among the Chicago delegates, but no
near .the Graves, hieOracken and t'ar- ad patrol has been re-establiithed
three weeks, but the criminal
in villa company of state guards teal-led
awakened
by
the
shots
and looked and the &rally of John E. Hollowell
;place else in the state. No effort will
este 'tousle lines. The beds were the Pcittit side of •Calloway,
where all here this morning and immediately
and saw the defendant in the Imam. Until that time, and of the visits of term of the circuit court Was aretbe made to over-ride the program to
dug up and a bole w as left on the the indictments for night
riding so rode off Into the orrottry, It ie nes
OH said in regard to the evidence the families of John E. and John W. Jottrned last Friday. The next crlmi:indorse Bryan. Roger Sullivan. the
then up canvas. It wee addressed to far have been found. Some unease
leered to be a blind and that they hill
that "t .0118P a slang expression" • Hollowell to their home at Princeton. lase term will begin the first week of
Mr. Vrews and sald: "If you refer, (tees caused . by a show of returning
Chicago boss, la in control of the con- ..
next September,
rake a train for soother Woe.? for
put
money on the
meenThey were ,,corroborated by the
ally more tobacco you will laud in animatem on the part of the night
vention, which met at noon.
Indictments were returned agalest
western Kentucky. Half are In citiPrice
Hollowell, son of yth" plaIn- testimony of their son, Price Hellohell" It was signed "N. R."
Soringfleld, Ill, April 23.—The
about 14 persona, but as not- of
riders, an h he time appreaches for zens clothes.
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Mr.
Crewe
Mr.
and
Nanney
Democratic
han choosing a petit jury, made the offistate convention will en4
them is yet under arrest, all reports
oorige ve
a.
:
'1
1 J. Bryan in the strongest!. After 7.7 witnesses had been exam41thoeumse, lwere referred
their plants in the same bed Tracks cers think it
to the sheriff and his
advisable to make anothmai
besides
the
two
plaintiffs
and
the
and
denied
telling various People oflicers, and
eiound the plant bed showed that er demonstration of force. They do
withbeld
from publicaterms111"
,.
t.i.net
delltgatell
_.___
defendants
1
21l
in
tbe
Hollowell 8100.- that he was,
•
three people were there, a large man. tot Intend to afford the Vett riders
fer him- There
lion until such arrests are made.
a strong 11""•'- loon damage (Mises for an *Hegel eight
a medium sized man and a woman. • oppertunity to
current
of
Individuals
in
favor
of
thei
To
offset
the
witnesses from the
It is stated on competeut authority.
get together. Just
rider outrage near Lamaseo, CaliPittsburg, April 23.--Four Italians
It could not be told whether the Ilia- ghat
Iny
erata
tize
mdantobtt
eAtio
‘
it isoftlemtwe
llIlifi
Lamasco section. who testified that hoWever, that none of
llicelea
nc
:
tI
oosoftoy.
information has tome to their
these Indictrautip.r• were on horseback or afoot. ears to prompt their action is not were killed carry today in a gas eathe plaintiffs were not entitled to ments are against
writers of night
the Jury111199
fed
LeIra
hlece
ca
u5e
rt credit on oath, the
Ms Crews slated that he believes divulged. County ofileiale
plosion iti the Ellswortb Coal corn- tion beng taken apes IL Everything was given
plaintiffs
thIsirider letters. Some of them may have
say only
he can secure plants and pill raise a that it -la
Ellsworth. One hun- will go for Bryan and it will go with late this afternoon.
wise to show teem that an Panv's mine at
The plaintiffs. Rob-it and Mary Morning introduced witnesses from been returned against proprietors of
mine
when
the
were
in
the
dred
men
a
rush.
Sullivan,
of
Roger
C.
Chicago,
"Pe.
Princeton. 'who testified to their good ocal.gambling houses and
Li nise force is. still present.
against explosion occurred. The damage-to -the mationat comnaltteeman for this'Hollowell, alleged that the defendants charieter and reputations.
_
Itabitues. of such -places, but the
It I. stiggeeted 'that some secret
one of -whom is Robert's brother.
• state-,
olio
-practically
controls
aperty watt
Pfl
One
of
the
_
witnesses
to
the
good
,-r
-papete
cers.of the court and the members MT
ve beTn liphL ihorJohn
the situation raid -thae-tteet
Meylleit. Ky.. Apr11 23.----Ben Abel earngs *cot out t41 intOnidate- thle
rtrrortrtiHott
.cousin. John W. Hellottfell, whipped
ri"l'arrefuteld to
questins-W
lion is all*for Reran. Nobody is goie
tea. s you
live wthek dealer of "In- populace. The Imopers writ stop all
Mitchell,
of
1219 South Sixth street, upon this point. In connection
'
,them and shot at Mts. Hollowill and
with,
to diceate the Bryan
Tinton outside i
go. this county, was sent to the axe- riding on the highway,' at ,night,
drove them Prom their home to 'pre- Paducah, daughter of Thad Ballard, the alleged night rider cases it is
•
of
the
members
of
the
committee
on
• hum
Hie special weakliest' was pecu- erbilo the patrol along the river bank
founder of the Paducah News.
stated that several such cases were
resolution, and the convention itself. ivent Mrs. Ift)"
'
"
3 11 testifying abni
'
t
liar. as it lay toward pawing checks will interceet communication
Arch Hollowell denied the conver- investigated. but in not a
with
Shane KY., April. 23.—(Special.)
the
Princeton
raid.
single one
l'Itey can make it strong es they like
on hanks in which be bad ne funds.
Tilgx county and prevent an invasiou. --The Woodmen Circle installed the
The defendauts undertake to eatab- tuition Robert Hollowell related about was sufficient evidence adduced to
and
It
will
go
through."
l-uring the limo week it 'Is (estimated
swearing
before,the county judge warrant an Indictment.
lot an alibi for each one. Testimony
lettnetwee aft still guarded in their following' °Seers • here yesterday;
White nothing but harmony Is in
that he gave Oft' of more cheeks, In tomes. General
w'as introduced to Impeach the plain- that he did not recognize the night
The next regular term of the civil
Roger Williams and Mary E. •Rawlinson, worthy guard: sight on
the
question
of
presidential
tiflte. rangleg front $tu to $1100, to Major Albrecht are still st Murray Emma Eddleman. advisor; Wirt*
'I
tiffs who Introduced an equal turn- riders,
court will open next Monday and in
and
inetructeons.
there
'
,business men in the city andeat other this morning. The gineral Is ac- Watson, attendant; Willie Johnson,
the meantime some of the men inrill
will he a hot fight in the committee her to establish their good reputaCon.
%%est Keatucky towns,.
Maidie Franklin,
re„outiens
(Continued on Page Three.)
tee wording of
quainting himself with the situation inner sentinel;
The arguments in the case Legan
by the portal jere may be
over
tied We absolutely decline,' to say any enter erestheet; Florence Johnson,
at I10:30, Ruby Laffoon, for the deunder arrest, at-Which dine the nathe "personal liberty" plank.
thing that pertains to the subject of clerk; Nlanoie lackey. banker; TenCinnidy Out of Debt.
MIMI'S MISSION SAILS.
ture of their offenses will be made
The New York delegates favor leav- tense, opened in an argument of an
Hickman., Ky., April 23.- Five soldiers or night riders, but Ii. Is be- nie Pare, chaplain; Emma Johnsen
public.
by Hon.
.
log the liquor question out of the our and was followed
Years alio the county of Fulton was Ifeied that some of the forty or more and Pearl BoIdland. managers, and Platform entirely, while others con- George DuRelle for the plaintiffs, Morotcats Pretender Will Appeal for
le the report of the grand jury this
In 4eht to the extent of _naore than soldiers stationed here wet be with- Drs. liddleuutn and Robertson, physiRecognition.
morning there was only one dismissal
skier it best to adopt no platform Ward Headley delivering the closing
Casa Blanca, Morocco, April 23.— and that was in the case of Harry
..lento. Today there is a balanee in drawn, and that an armed force will cians.
8.
wbatever at the posient cony-elation. argument for the defense. John (3.
the treasury of $2.!l,12., and 'Me patrol Trigg retiree to arrest fugitives
MiI
Sr., closed for the plaintiffs The British steamer Penhuret, bear- Medford. charged with the theft of
eeiwretion will, however, be made
tAiod
n.
toutity does not owe a cenL In addi- from Calloway and probelOY tan the
Ills afternoon and the case will go to ing Mutat Hand's mission to the pow a quantity of whisky- veined at less
on the subject by the Illinois oonvention to this, the tax rate is leis now floistsing touches to the work' of se
the jury after the charge Is given by ere left here today for Gibraltar.-The than ere Upon the showing befor
than for many years, notwithstanding aret service Men.
mission will go to London and then the grand jury that the prisoner had
Resolutions will be adopted con- Judge Evans'
the fac• that a 5 cent road tax is beThe Soldiers,
Strong argument was made in sup- to Berlin to ask recognition or inter- aiready been arraigned before and
demning the Repel/lean Mate admlnpaid for the maintenance of pubPeople in Calloway, in a position
vention with France on behalf of punished by the county coon for the
istration In unsparing terms. The' port of the ailbi
!, highways. All this 'peeks well for to judge the attitude of the state
Judge DuRelle spoke but 30 mln- Rule' Hafid, the so-called sultan of same offenee, no Indictment was redeep waterways project has been dethc prevent county jidraleletraton and adniIn stcst to and measure somewhat
tees. His attack on the defense was the south.
turned and the warrant was ordered
vised and in other respects the plat-public. (unite have the authority of General Williams to
principally in regard to what be termdismissed
term will closely follow the line, of
exereise his own discretion,, believe
leen handled elth econeme.
el the absurdity of the alibis claim- DOLLI VIM TO TAKE
The last art of the grand 3tIrT bethe one adopted four years ago.
that protests from citizens of Trigg
ed, but his statements were general
STUMP FOR ALLISON. fore adjournment was ehe submission
It was decided that six and P0181county well have no weiglit whatever.
Reducing Other Fevre.
Washington, April 23.—Senator of Its report concerning the condition
hly eight delegates at large be pent and did not take up any partieuar
The llMboia 'they have the farts before them, and
Fulton. Ky April 23
.to the Dolliver left for Iowa, where he will ef the grounds anti pablle buildings
case. Aside from his reference
usual
Reminstead
Denier
of
the
to
Hot Springs, Ark,, April 23.—
Central railroad Is still striving to know exact07 what they wish to arHollowell.
campaign for a week iu the interest on the court house site, including
The men stated are Roger C. Suet- story told by Robert
A
reduce its working force over the rempleth by every move they make. Four masked men entered the Inepo nngraet
return
insoGo
not,v eaSe
rnadna
ortth
oec
r ur7
A lelu
m
islio
tnn
r. wife aud child, his 'slyly personal refswitilo
st both the court house and the collate
Edwant
VtA
Aletbuler,
Samuel
club's
the
Tennestree division. As the result. The Oght against night riders in the diana clublitidefter -telling
etence was to the testimony given by
jail. The jury commended the COMM..
theassenate.
StevenKern.
Adlia
E.
Dunne,
Fred
eleven employes at the local Joduips Black Patch Is being managed Jost hank roll loi'kedeethoset'epresent In •
Ceunty Attorney J. E. Baker,. who les- opposing Allison,
ty jailer for the excellent condition
Boggs
C.
son,
were suspended yesterday and three Ilk, regular warfare and troops are small room and escaped. Revolvers
tilled that Robert Hollowell told him he determined by the state primaries In which the jail premises am held
will
two
other
go,
the
men
eight
If
Vain dispatchers were pulled off The new/to he handled in a systematic served as persuaders. Nearly $10,000
on two occasions he did not recognize in June.
az well as for the generally wholebe selected later.
tie-Mimeo who went out on a strike manner according
a getters! scheme was secured.
n‘anbers of the mob; that they were
some food that is supplied to the priswhen their wages were cut one cent
Leerily masked. hdge DuRelle deoners. It also had £1 word for the
High School Team.
ay. hour have practically all return-1
livered a Most scaleiing denunciation
The boys of the High school will beautiful condition of the court house
I,, work. fluperintendeet J. J. Gatin
of the attorney and declared that not orgaelze their baseball team today by yard and in an Indirect way a word
Is now in Jackson, Tenn.. for the put.
only- did he not blame 'Robert Hallo- selecting a captain and arranging the of commendation for County Judge
Washington, April 23.—Senator well for refusing to tell the county line-up. They
poise of reducing the force at that
have a game with the Lightfoot. The report Is signed by
point.
Rayner this afternoon constructed the attorney, who admitted be was a morn Lone Oak college
festrirday melt one Foreman B. J. Hovekamp for the
national platform fol• the Democratic her of the tobacco association in week from that
date
probably will grand jury.
party In the senate. He said it Asalawfai count, teoage not a grower, play 'the Princeton
school team at
should demand that the tariff be re-lthe names of the members of the mob Princeton. The team will
Polk-e Judge's (Mice.
be largely
formed by its enemies and declared but that he, like Hellowell, would made up of the same material as last
Orders have been issued b:- the
against executive usurpation. He de- have left a county, where such it man year, and as there are many crack public improvement committee of the
Metropolis, III.. April-_32 (Berrie! / Isdicatioss Are That This Will
mantled the enforcement of every Val the chief ofScer of the law, and players In the number, they expect to general council that the walls of the
•
- The following Paducah ormples
be Headquarters a Long Time N'ashingtoti. April 23.—The St. federal enactment, giving the greater where so many outrages were corn- make a good *Mewing on. -the diamond office Persisted by Pollee Judge C-0";
married here by elegiatrate
Paul, Minneapolis & Seattle Railway criminal the more severe punish; witted and the Pe/Wielders 'Dever this year and will be open to all shall be cleaned and that linoleum
Themes Liggett: William Harris met
Needed
Uniforms
Are
Not
and
company,
with $500,000,000 capital. merit; limit the presidential office -to punished.
shall be laid upon The floor.
corners.
, rorentet Wheeler; Felix Ingram and
Judge DuRelle closed by an appeal
the other *likes of the building were
Inairporated to construct an electric one term; prohibiting the incumbent
Mary lad& Robert `Payne aye Mary
Here.
the law, which
renovated the one occupied oy Judge
line from St. Paul to Seattle. Is de- utilise federal patronage to deterrnhte for the supremacy of
Laudermilk
maintained to a
Cross was neglected, but a reminedr
barred from the malls by a fraud his successor apd provide against the be deelared could be
giving
a
jury
extent
by
the
great
from him brought the necessary
Order. Its setbaidiaries. the-Co-opera- conquest of a helpless race. He rePeople inquiring about the s01- tire Construction company, the Great gretted that "high Democratic au- large verdict, and told the jury tha;
Pairs.
would lieflodiets, who were so plentiful on Northwestern
Fiscal Afency end thority advocated legislation- poerie- not only by that means
amb..mmeaS..
Broadway yesterday, might take no- Northern Investment Bureau, are ine lag that corporations should be limit- well's family he partial* recompensB-lot'Smington. 111., April 33 -.--Cir- Lee of the unusual number of swell
ed In the amount of products they ed. bet a great Wet on the state wou'd
eluded in the fraud order.
cumstances surrounding the discov- dressed strange youths, who parade
be wiped out. ,
eaa-consign in other states."
ery of the body. of H. C. Bruner, of laroalway.with no apparent object
Hon. John G. Miller went into the
Delius, April 23.--A cloudburst
Stuttgart, Ark., a espitallat, leads the.lieept to kilt time,. About le o'clock
case more particularly in his closets
WMATIIIMIL
breiwg the night.Oftrmiles Sort h weet
police to the belief that he wen mur- this morning a khaki clad detail
argument.
'
•
,if here did great damage to crepe and
His neck was hrokee and his marched down Broadway toward the
dered
Plaintiffs' 'Rebuttal.
railroads. George Sotttlistm, a railskull crushed. His body was found Belevdere hotel, bearing haversacks,
When federal court convened this
Paris, April 23.--If the United road agent at Comp), Was drowned in
morning, the plaintiffs In the damage
under a window of the bonne and canteens and dress omit cases. Soon
States desires. Paul Roy will be tried Leon river. A steel bridge at Mil$400 are Missing. Arrests are ea- ,thereafter well groomed youths in
suit of Robert and Mary Hollowell
here on the charge of murdering tee eel's Spring, was swept away. Beats
county
CaldweIT
citizens
of
against
petled.
summer clothes strutted forth from
krotber-In-low. Charles Carlene, of were sent from Temple and Benton to
began
ostrages,
night
rider
their
for
the hotel and the number of soldiers
'New Hampshire, otherwise the ease rescue 12 families in danger of
Hollowell
denied
Robert
returns!.
to Paducah dwindled perceptibly.
son he difortssed.
itowning at Millers' Springs
telling County Attoreey Baker, of
The arrival of the soldiers' eitisens'
the
know
not
Caldwelecounty,
did
he
-'.
clothe* indicates; that this will .be
men 'who whipped him. He told
their headquarters for a long time.
not tell him who they
and that while they are in Padiec+th
Springfield, III.. April 22.—Tbe Baker he could
Hollowell
said George Pettit
were.
ollizens'
dress
in
will
costal'sthey
sustainee
the
supreme court
OW duty,
Lakewood, N. J., April 33 —Dr.
join the damned
told
him
he
"had
to
attract
less
clothes. In that Way they
t..•nelity of the local option law.
association and work for it to save Bryan, (froyet Cleveland's physician,
attention and it wilt he more difficult
The decision sustains the law In its
hide and prevent his property says Cleveland's condition is not
to keep tab on the fluctuating numbasic principles and finds the legisla- his
gravo, but displays great reticence
being destroyed."
-saloon
city
-this
create
soldiers
in
to
anti
of
power
ber
ture has
about his present Woes,.
others
Pettit
IOW
telling
denied
if
env
of
few
saterritory. Under the'law 3.000
•I It hi believed that
Doctors and nurses only are alloons were voted out. The decision that tk• mob was masked. mai he
New York, April 23 - Managers of the detachments that arrived, Shnday
foreshadows
a „„afy aptiaa law at did not rerognize them. afee denied lowed in the part of the hotel where
"the New York to Paris auto race have have left. but neither ofneers nor prisaying his boy 'stayed beside the Cleveland Is quartered. While no
ordered all machines held at elute vates vouchsafe shy information on
the next issislatnre.
house. H it wife went out first, the word came officially from the doctors
eostok until Thomas, the "American" that score.
Washington, April 23.—(1,1p. Lal
this afternoon It is understood they
boy next and himself last.
•
•
auto arrives. so lin ttlP drivern total
Arch went to regard the patient's condition as - Senator lesveridae Is
brother
lietten
his
t'ril
Thomas's
Bucket Platte Law,
start together owe more
i•him a week after the attack, and be being grave. He is reported this porsry chairman of the 11•11onal
Offierfait fele, eeellatoisal thunder
AIliany, April 2.3.—Tbe aseernblv
machine lose much time In 'evoking
Arch why he did not assist him morning to have grows weakt dur- publican convention. Taft mon now
asked
leekley.
Warder
merino
lueilight
at
bill,
anti-bucket
shop
the
pawed
the Akokaa trail. The Italian and
et Louis, Mo April 23.—Wheat, that eight when he steeled assistance. int; the night. He le suppose.to be claim 300 votes and tie' nomination
yesterday, teehilht. NIOuet eseisperetare yew
'mob Matinee tor* advantage of which the senate lammed
en first
He accused Arch of being preeent at suffering (icon rheumatic gout.
Ails co, n, di, oats, 33.
The DM now gees to th• governor. 'terday. 50; lowest totbsy. 00.
lb. Ameritian's Investigation
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OF HUNDREDS IN PITI4SBUR6
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The following article, taken from to a Press reporter, when interviewed. Attendee! By Ahem Fifty itepreeentathe Pittsburg Press, describes the re- Cooper's claim that the human stonitiles of Nineteen Cowseilis
ia State.
sults of I.. T. Coppeee visit to that ,atti is degiuerate be distinct!) set-Med.
"One of thy most tenusnal statecity, and the effect of ills new preparation as told by people who had be- ments was made by Mr. C. W. Woods,
cr.tne convinced of the soundness of of 143 South Highland street He said:
Louisville, April 23.- The eighth
cooper'. theories with regard to the 'For foateyears My wife was hi very
poor health. She was meat and thin, annual session of the Ovend t'ouncil
human stomach.
(boner believes that the human with a hectic Mu& and cough. Phy- or the Royal Meanest of Kentucky
atallesok in civilised racer has become teelass eaid itiv had cossumptiou, anti sas held in Louisville yesterday. OutIt side of the eleetjon of the Milken/ for
WAS inclined to believe them.
greatly weakened. He claims the:
mom ill health of the present genera- Nrtain.1) tookei as though her day' the year, which was merely perfunetion is dug to this fact. The article eery numbered, and there appeared „pry, nothing except routine business
was transacted. The reports of the
to be very mitt. rround for hope.
le as follows:
-About) attei Mr Cooper came to officers were read and approved. P. D.
Cooper is meeting with tber
"L.
in Pittsburg Pitt sntni r I twi MI to hear of wonder- Patrict„ the retiring president, ht his
,
Caine sstolleatine 'nieces
as in other c:ties. For the peat few ful results that had been obtained by report stated that during the thirtydays many thou/ends of Pittsburg persons who had tried his medicine. one years of the existence of the orpeople have called at his headquarters so I got some for my wife. She had der the sum of $116,000.0VO had
taken it only two days when she wart ben paid out in benedkearles in the.
to talk with him.
Cooper's prophecy, made upon his relieved a a tapeworm 42 feet long. United States, and. of this sum $3,arrive', to the effect that before he left She bogan to improve immediately- 000.000 was paid out in Keatuoky.
Pittsburg thousands would realize has gained seven pounds sine* she be- The next meeting of the Grand ()bonthat his theory is correct and would gan taking the medicine. She feels en will be held in Louis/rifle.
The feature of the meeting was tti,i
come and tharsk him for what his splendid and looks very touch better.
medicine had done, is rapidly being If any one doubts this Statement I banquet at the Seelbach which was
would be pleased to have them call at attended by about fifeyrepreeerrtatiees
horse oat.
In the state.
of the nineteen
On Monday an astonishing Dumber my home and verify it."
The Cooper remedies are be- Among the representatives of the subof people called to express their gratitude to /tatr. Cooper. Judging from coming justly famou's. We well them. ordinate councils was W. M. O'Bryan,
mayor of Oweusboro. The speakv.,
what some of these people bad to say -W. B. McPherson.
at the banqute last night were S. S.
BV.ts, F. H. Sebring and T. D. Os;
1?.,000
VDAY CASES DISMISSED. tion to dismiss them. This move
of Louisville
borne,
came after Judge Wallace had decidsepre•me
the
of
order
the
y
To-obe
ed
-ine7
kaasas City litoseeutini-Aito
The °Myers elected for the year are
court and had transferred all of the
Drops Actions From Docket.
Grand reunt, Robert Crawford.
eases to Judge Porterfield's division
regent. W. A.
AR theater Loultirille; grand vice
of the criminal court.
orator, W.
Kansas City, April 22.-Over 2,000
grand
tasuisville;
Spindle,
ceses started since last September and
grand secregems against theater people, actors,
indictments returned April A. Lossie, Owensboro;
the
to
up
managers and others employed in Kan
tary, Alex M. Woodruff, Louisville;
3. are included In the list. There are
sae City playhouses, which Were
treasurer, John M. Stokes.
docket 3 000 cases which grand
the
on
now
brought as a result of the Sunday obLouisville; grand chaplain, A. NA'.
past
the
during
started
have been
Lexington; graud guide, W.
servance crusade started by Judge
three weeks. According to Mr. Kiln- Kratzer.
William H. Wallace, of the criminal
Sterling; grand wartake all summer to try A. DeHaven, Mt.
will
,it
beet!,
court Mat September, were wiped of
den. W. R. Humphrey. Lexington;
cases.
these
the docket of the court this afternoon
grand sentry, H. .B. Simmons. Rua'Shea T. B. Kimbrell, prosecuting at/sells-111e; past grand regest."?. D. PatTry the Sus for Job West.
torney of Jackson county, made a morick, Newport; grand trustsee, Edward
R. Drake, Louisville; grand trustee,
Andrew J. Bruce, Ludlow; grand
trustee, Thomas D. Osborne, Louisville.
The grand secretary,'grand treasurer and 'grand trustee 'Were reelected.

ourself

and then after a few weeks weigh yourself %stn. If you are lining weight take
SCOTT'S EMULSION. Breathe fresh
sir day and night tat simple lost
Try this for a few weeks.
Then weigh yourself again. The expe.
nowt of thousands of Ten women
and children is that

Scott's Emulsion
Increases the weight. It contains
pore, that predates new Auk rib
trastawat am cures consaip.
Soa.

T.

At

I BE KENTUCKY
tV

TUESDAY
April

4.

PRICES;
$1.50
Entire i irchestra
$1.00 and 75c
Baloony_
Gallery
50c and 750
lens es SO %alertly I a. I.

MR. JOSEPH BROOKS
Presents

Lk;Russell
WILDFIRE
A Ilew bin Cusly
. Broadhurst and George V.
By George
Hobart.

Luger, Tayler-Trotwopd Magazine Contest
DAILY SUN OFFICE
PADUCAH, KY.
I l'ote

Whose address is
Signed_
This Coupon Good Or I Vote.

THILTIMJAAt. Area IS.

SUN •

D. M. FIAM
FILM) r. HA
MAN AND J. /J. moviluox

-

rotas cerulean, With stork of g2.3,.
lictseral 4'
1ssiou
000 Ii
144o.laess.

Articles of ineorporatisio of the
Ffs/uruoy Brothens tionthelarion come/my Was filed in county court wider.
day. The company has a capital
stock of $25,000 and D. M Flournay,
Fred C. Hammen and J. D. lilecquol
are the inebrporatorts A general
commiesion and brokerage business
will be conducted.

AlliDesineasei See. a.d 111.00.
The Superintedent of the Sundaysehool suggested that tffie children
make up a Christmas basket for the
poor end each child contribute 5
cents. turning it _himself or herself.
When the class was gathered together the children were up efore the
Superintendent to tell how they had
WILL BE DIMMED SATURDAY, earned their nickel. When several of
MAI' 2.
them had told, the Superintendent
asked. with his most benevolent smile,
Now, little Clarze;r-rell us bow you
earned your money."
Mire 'tiny Milburn Iseds (Neatest
In childish pride Clara announced:
Whh Mame suilislin a close
"Why. I made my nickle by carrySeelInd.
ing empty beer bottles down the Cellar for papa."-Philadelphia Ledger.

MAGAZINE CONTEST

Run Down
If yOur doctor says take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, then take it. If he has
anything better, then take that.

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOLIC
If you are all run. down, easily tired, thin, pale,
nervous, go to your doctor. Stop guessing, stop
experimenting, go direct to your docthr. Ask his
opinion of Ayer's non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. No
alcohol, no stimulation. A blood purifier, a nerve
tonic, a strong alterative,Nan aid to digestion.

Free from Alcohol
Cheinist;:ioW;11_, fins.
. C. AVF.R CO., Mansfacturing-

•

- NTS
INSURANCE A C3 E.

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.

Pater-Never mind. You'll live
in the count of votes Wednesday
Mse May Milburn had the largest jest as long even if you can't - Marry
ronsitior of votes with Miss Mollie Sul- that particular girl.
Bleeding Heart-Perhaps; but it
livan a elute second.
Steam Boller,
As we will close the contest next will seem ins& lonar.--lAte•
Fire,
Bonds,
%seek, the next vote will be counted
Life,
Monday itstead of Saturday. and then
Plate Citaie,
Aocident,
again Thursday, .ipril 30. The last
Cargo.
Health,
count will be Saturday, May 2. at 11
o'clock. Kievator.
•utoruobilei
Candidates need not turn in votes/
next Saturday, but to have them count
fee*
Residence Phones Old
New 726
Mice Phones
ed they should be in the office not
later than noon Monday. The vote
Campbell Building, Paducah,Ky.
stands as follewe:
;5,690
MISS MAY MILBURN
15,59 t
MISS 1,10.1..IJE SULLIVAN
14.930
MISS Rl*DY CANADA
13,762
M:se Akins Adams
11.221.
Miss Marie Brooks
10.650
M Alma Aemstrong
10,550
Ass Bonnie Printe
_
--vintwassl-g1136:10c-aelL1.44
The Onpy Roy on Spring.
Have you neglected your Kidneys?
the day is warm aniPassing falr
Have you overworked your nervbus
The sky is blue and deep
system.and caused trouble with your
This woman says that after
the breth of Spring is in tee air
kidneys and bladder? limo you pains
months of suffering Lydia E.
And the eytists is asleep ,
In loins, aide, back, groins and bladPbokbani's Vegetable Compound
ry hard
noboSy's working
der? Have you a flabby appearance
made her as well aa ever.
the Winds Sr. fresh and soft
of the face, especial'y under the eyes.
and the boss is wearing every Day
Too frequent a des:re to pass urine?
Maude K.Forgie,of Leesburg,Vs,
Arid
The frown that wont come off
if so, Williams' K,dney Pills will cure
writes to Mts. Pinkham:
out
mosey
reporters
the Tired
you-at Druggists. Pries 50c. Wil"I want other suffering women to
ter stroll eft tern a Fire
liams' 11114. Co., Celeveland, 0.
know what Lydia K. Pinkham's
And the foxy he:lo gull is got
table compound has done for me. For
months I suffered from feminine ills
a hairpin on the Wire
so that I thought I eould not live. I
the Poet whiffs the air as if
wrote you, and after taking Lydia E.
it was Sum vita. drug
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
And rites a rapsody of spring
using the treatment you prescribed I
which is Vie poet's BUR
felt like • new woman. I am now
algramirarersagrealgroampeampummagroomirrmi,
strong. and well as ever, and thank you
the Porter rums along to sweep
for the good you have done me."
a-draggin' from the Hips
And the ellvvatur boy's asleep
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEIM.
billisa Hassell
between Infrequent Trips
Lillian Busee/1, in a new racing
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink.
the Boss is on the job at 6
ham's Vegetiblo Compound, made
comedy, "AVildtire," by George Broad
hie taste is dark and Brown
from roots and herbs, has been the
hnrst and George V. Hobart, la the
And you have tew rise at I a. m.
standard remedy for female ills,
attraction at The Kentucky Tuesday,
If you want Tew beat him down and has positively cured thousands of
April 28.
women who have been troubled with
DIP) But it is passing strange
The plIty takes its title from a race
displaceinenfe, inflanimation,ulcerawhat subtle poisons Lurk
horse, Wildfire, left to the heroine by
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
Budding spring to disarrange
her late husband. rer 'various reaperiodic palm, backache, that bearthe strict routine of Wurk
sons, important among which is the
ing-doern feeling, ItatIANtry, indigesIt .is as is the world had ceased
engagement of her sister to the son
tion,ditzinetta or nervniis prostration.
its mad pursoot of pelf
of a reformer, she must not let it be
Why don't you try it?
by jifnminy I woodn't mind
known that she is the owner of a
Mrs. IPtukharn Invites all stet
A few krys off myself
raceme stable, and from this ensues
McAdams in the St. Louis wouseu to write her fee advice.
(Clerk
the complications. With the help of
She has guided thousands to
Post-Dispatch.)
a trainer sht gains a new fortune.
ti111111•11111111.
health Address, Lynn,Maas.
All of her winnings are. staked on
Sometimes a woman Is unpopular imemesmalln''
Wildfire in a big race. A disreputawith her neighbors because she never
ble bookmaker schemes to have the
does anything that they can gossip
race won or lost as It best suits his
about -Chicago News.
adventures In the betting ring. The
waving of a white handkerchief from
the window of the trainer's quarters
Is to he the signal to win. A stable
boy. reveals the plot to the widow
and she permits the bookmaker to
make love to her, while she gives the
signal over her shoulder.
An excellent company of players
is Russell. Among its
surround
Brnnson's cut rste Ktile on
members are Howard Gould, Wit
bedding pintita is now going
Archie, Herbert Corthell, Hugo To-

Zld,,,317,

For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.

Early Times

Jack Beam

THEATRICAL NOTES

Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottleS with
the government $ t a m,p
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .•

For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothing superior

FINE PLANTS

SPRING AND SUMMER JEWELRY
I,

AU the te.evet fads and fancies in jewelry for pipring and summer of
1900 are now to be fumed in oar stook. Osar selections repent/at
the choice pewees from the Unew of the leading manufaeturevh.
Ilw beautiful new finishes and odd atone effects used, this year are
i
. .
most pleasing.

'BACK COMBS
White atone sets, $2.00 to $8.00
Jade, •coral and other popular stones
Iii odd gold mountings, $1.00 to
$9.00
Plain reed andf hand-carved mountfere $1 co to 1110mo
Unmounted carved effects, 75c to
$3 50

NECKLACES
Festoon :styles, pearls, amethyst,
Aden, corals, etc. New artist-10 1designs, $2:0 to 912.00
81100C11K0 AND COLLSR IS
In a variety of styles too mini-don= to
describe. Gold filled, front 6.00 to
13.50. Solid gold, from $1 upward

land and Annie Buckley. The scenes
of the play are laid at Hempstead.
L. I., and In the trainers' quarters 01
a metropolitan race track.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup acts
promptly yet gently on the bowels,
through which the cold is forced out
of the syetem, arid at the same time
allays 4nflammatIon. Sold by arl
druggists.

[

The Jeweler

333 Broadway

on at their green houses in
Rowland town.
All 5c bedding plant".

Bentley Bathing.
LOCKETS
Don't forget, the flesh brutes.
Plain and fancy with and without
There's a vigor In s cold bath.
BELT BUCKLES
sets. Very stylish. $2.00 to $15 OP
Slit not all can endure a cold bath
hanehcbasee
Plain
Gold and tierce
PINS
SCARF
The cold plunge is especially dots
and set with jades, coral and other The most pleasing effects ever shows,
tic.
old stones, $1.00 to $8.00
Plain stone set styles. 50c to $6.00
The f d sponge is too severe to,
.
some persons.
RINGS
VY'arm baths are best taken ins,
Signet 6d set. Most pleasing and
A APOCIAL VALVE•
before retiring
effective new styles. $1.50 to $10
20 year ram% Elgin or WalThe cold sponge In the morning
New things throughout our store.
tham. movement .... ..09.110
And the warm dip at night suit,
Cuff Mittens, Watch Fobs and Chains
guaranteed for aVf years to
many.
Hat Pins, Bracelets. etc., in all the
keep wind time.
The hrri barib ,hrirr d Lot be taken
new and pleasing designs,
oftener than on( e a week, as it
weakening.
Through an iroar fall's financial erriternent the prkv of diamonds
Every lyith ',bon :d he taken In .1
$
tendo-n4
The
advance
price,
never maven-4
In,
,'”uflnulitlf
warm mom, and In every case one
ro-rasonahle prices.
We bat.. a moist complete tumor. r$10.111 at t
-hou:d feel a pleasant gins after the
bath.
DI iNtIOND RI Ntle4--I'roni 1117.30 to *l(5(*)

1Ll'OLLOCK,

•

('ales-1 don't think he's so soft,
Clemens Well, he'll never chase a
bull off the golf links,-. lit. Louis Poet
Dispatch,

All 1043 heddink plants

PaiiikaCais

NOW

is the

TIME

to have your GAS -STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition .for
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves:and put in good working
order for'fhe nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free. ; • .
•

ICE!

Lir tile blue wagon.

Paducah Light & Power Co.

Independent Ice Co.

ICE!

•
•

ICE!

For ftil Weight,

Both Floss

•
•

154

ICE!
'
:Werse

-

•

1

r
SIMMS

wAsi

MUNI

wilmo

Itching, Bussing Skin Dhealle *mated
Without tee of Injurious Drage.

Ty Bill
BECOMES A LAW

UtiEFUL DISK'Oe'ERISS

BASEBALL NEWS

Are Not Always Mantled" Heather
De They Create the Most Talk.

HOLLOWELL CASE 'KOKOMO

WOMAN GIVES A FORTIN

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
It is not always the greatest, most
Great inventor% often- have been
(OestUaliod from page osse.)
startling discoveries ot science that
Standing.
praised for surreadering the secrets
P. W. L. Pct.
are most useful to the human race.
of their discoveries. Practice* the
Yesterday Afternoon.
7 6 1 .857
Comparatively few people were disame thing happened in the medical
Called
Hinaparte
Measure
ConIn the dreary round at testimony
York
endive•Haw
7
6
1
rectey
.1047
D.
interested
Decatur
Herechel's
in
Dr.
case
of
world in the
7 4 3
571 to show where the defendants were
ofotuhseannds
ew ha
nlvaenethl
but'edt
Uera
a nu,
s
beneet
Dennis, the emiueni skin specialist
matly
Y ri
Piktitill
sbdar
Ta
stitutional.
6 3 3 .500 on the night of the attack on Robert
of Chicago.
•
'7 3 4 .419 and Mary Hollowell the morning of
Prof. Uana's experiments, w bjee i Ciachinati
Dr. Dennis. in his Own office prac..
7 2 5 .2g6 May 2, 1907, and the testimony of
proved beyond a msestion that Dan- 9reeklin
tice, discovered that pure vegetable
Arden
C01111110111
In
States,
All
Roston
Terri.
7
mixed
2 5 .286 number of neighbors, who said they,
drtiff
Baldness
properly
and
are
of
wintergreen.
the
results
oil of
eyries mad Puesessimis Under
6 1 5 .167 would not believe the pleintlffs under
the inroads of a parasitic germ which St Louis
with other Simple remedies was pracoath, which took up the greater part
Scope of Provirlas. .
invades the roots of the hair.
tically a sure specific for Emmett.
of yesterday afternoon. some Rashes
At ("Meese.
The discovery of the true cause of
psoriasis. barber's itch, sae, rheum,
baldness made Newbeit's Herpicide 'Chicago, April 23.—The Cham- of interest were aroesed, especially
and other itching skin diseases. But
Baker, of
,
possible. Herpicide effectually kills, pions won their first home game in when Canty Attorney
the oil of wintergreen alone was
Caldwell county, testified that Robi DIFFERS FROM FORMER LA% this germ. Destroy the
cause you ee eemj fashion. Coakley VBS wild
found ineffective. It required other
111114 was hit freely in the five innings ert Hollowell told him he did not
remove the effect.
mild ingreilents net as glycerine
4.0000•00=0.m.
he pitched. Sheckard had the honor recognize a single member of the
Sold
by
leading
the
compounded
druggists.
with
Two
and thyntol
making the first double, Steinfeldt band of night riders, because they
of
sizes.
50c
and
$1.90. Send be in
wintergreen to produce the real
Washington. April 23.—President
first triple and Lobert the first were all heavily masked. This was
the
eczema cure.
Roesevelt signed the employers' lia- stamps for sample to The Herpicide
brought out Di the questioning of
Thesetompounded D D. D. Prescrip- biller bill, upon receiving the opinion iCo Dettolt, efich.--eW. B. McPher- homer, the latter being e mighty
counsel for the plaintiff to ascertain
drive to the seats in center.
Meisel takes away the itch from Attorney. General Bonaparte son, Special Agent.
teen
Home of Hrs. (hes
make. Kokomo, led.
The grand stand extensions were what steps the Caldwell county au,
at once—the instant It le *Polled to
that the measure was constitutional.
thorities
had
taken
to
apprehend
the
'
.1n
the
past
few
plats Mn. Cora.B.t Moen, Or whitish discharges, ulcerapacked
wilth
an
enthusiastic
crowd
the skin. this vegeeable liquid does i The bill Makes railroads or other
Miller Mae spent $15,000 in givhig, tion, displacement or falling of the
to witness the raising of the National assailants.
away with deletermus drugs so long common carriers while engaged In
Helfer said he is a member of the medical treatment to afflicted women. won, profuse, scanty or painful
league pennant.
This ceremony.
need in an attempt to doctor the Interstate commerce, liable for the
Sometime ago we announced in the periods, uterine cer ovarian tumors or
scheduled to be performed by the Dark Tobacco Growers' Protective
blood. whereas modern science has injury or death of in employe if the
contending teams and a brast band. issociation, althoug,h he does not columns of this paper that she would growths; also pains in the head, back
deli rnilned that eczema is first and injury or death results in whole or in
Mr. and Mrs. @runty are visiting succeeded only after the 2i5 cent raise any tobacco, and he admitted send free treatment to every woman and bowels, bearing down feelings,
all the time a skin disease.
I part front the negligence of LOY °M .hat he might have said to John G. who suffered from female diseases or nervousness, creePhig f..11sg up
it you want to know more shout cern, agents or employes of such car- Mrs. Brunt)'s parents, Mr. and Mrs. bleachers had come to the rescue.
the
Miller, Sr., of Paducah, in the Hens piles.
spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot
The score;
R H E.
the merits of D. D. D Preserfptione riers, or by reason of any defect or James Dunn. Mrs. Brun4Y wee NUM
liable Dunn.
More than a million women have flashes, weariness and piles from any
Chicago
7 10 1 Mita hotel at. Princeton. that It was
call at our stole. • We vonch for this InsuMciency in the equipment.
C. E. Shansi has returned from Cincinnati
3 7 3 not tobacco trouble which caused the accepted this generous offer, aneas cause, or so matter of how long
retnedy.—R. W. Walker & Co.
This provision Is merle applicable Memphis, where he has been
engaged
Batteriee—Fraser and Kling; Coak Week on the Hollowells. butt the bad Mrs. Miller is atie receiving requests standing.
also to carriers In territories,- the III the show business.
character of Mrs.
from thousands of wfunea from all
Every woman sufferer, unable t•
Icy, Toler and McLean.
Breaking His filleare.
District of Columbia, the Panama
"nduced neighbors to drive the family parts of the world, who have not yet find relief, who will write Mrs. Miller
Miss Mary licMay. of Carterville,
'eft/hetet all that racket alpoute'
Canal Eone and other possessions of is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland.
away.
used the remedy, she has decided to now, wititont delay, will receive by'
At New "Fork.
eeked the uttstonter. Inverhead?" the United States. It provides that
Mrs. Susie Perine, of Herrin, is
Magistrate Cantrell, of that die- continue the offer for awhile longer. mail tree of charge, a 50-cent box
New York, April 23.—Donline
of
"lee a roar front (tie Welt partner, in any action brought under the prov etting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. home run in the ninth won for the islet, was another witness to the bad at least.
this simple home semedy, also a book
.
sir,"
visions of the bill, the injured ein- WillIam Tune.
.-.
the Pstkite. Me said
Meirelee Of-4AThis-ie kite simple, mild sad berme weer megienetery illarshetteirs stowWeals.
_ Thagaleil thasenater satd,
e °eel Mail hot be hell td ha* MUncle Ivy Casey, an old soldier and
The score:
—Chicago Tributie.
R H E Robert Hollowell told him the night less preparation that has cured so ing why women suffer and how they
sumed the risk et his employment In former resident of this place, but now
liters were completely disguised with many women in the privacy of their, can easily cure themselves
New York
3 7 3
at home
any case where violation by the car- al the soldiers' home at Danville, as
-nasks. To these statements Robert own borne after doctorii and other without the aid of a
Brooklyn
Z
7
0
physician.
Try the-thso isp-Seb Was.
rier of any statute enacted for the shaking hands with his many friends
Hollowell
made
explanations
that he remedies failed.
Don't suffer another day, bat write
Batteries—Mathewson and Bresnasafety of emplwes contributed to the this week.
said to them he could not tell who
It is especially prepared for the at once to Mete Cora h. Miller, 5851
han; Intyre and Bergen.
injury or death of the employe:
A. F. Roby made a business trip to
us assailants were; because he feared, speedy and permanent cure of lucor- Miller Building, Kokomo,
Indiana
Any contract, rule, reaslation or St. Louis the latter part of last week.
:bey would kill him. •
At Pittsburg.
Quite a number of Metropolis pen„device to enable the carrier to exPittsburg. April 23.— Wagner's• 'Squire Cantrell was also an alibi saw his father, William Larkin, a with which to serve summons.
writ 'melt from liability under the Me will take in the excursion to St. two base hit
in the fifth scored two gitness for his brother-in-law, Marion defendant, in bed.
Several witnesses testified that
ale is rendered devoid by specific Louis Thursday.
erown, one of- the men accused of
runs.
Malacisi Pickerihg was up all night Hollowell told them he hid the boy
Mfrs
Vick
Walker,
of
Jopea,
Is viadeclaration
to
that
end.
Provision
is
al Cu.
whipping
.
aosi eu•ar••• far I m•almai• with
The score:
Hollowell. He said he was ,with a sick horse.
R H E
in the house %ben the night riders
la I illa•• 10,11 •18
,
441 fo, cs•af Sweaty
made, however, that the carrier shall it,ng George King and family.
Pittsburg
6 10 0 troused by the Mots, but aside from
sise I ...A gar Utak( a•car•i• Lava gives Im• more
Urey Lacey's brother-la-law slept came.
John Bowles and Miss Negate Mor411..t thy any s.ihe
receive credit for any contribution
i ta•• aver tri.al. I
St. Louis
Hollowell that the lee the room with Mr. and Mrs. Lacey
1 7 1 earning from
slel arraie raroinio..a4 tbew to My filead• ma
•
made eto the employe or his family gan, two of East Metropolis' young
iroag Misowr arm resiroTawease "
Batteries-CamnIts and Gibson; men were masked he made no fur- and took occasion to observe that There it bathing better than Kodol fop
us. Milani, real. Ill.
people.
were
married
ghister.
in the form of insurance, relief, beneher
°MOM
McGlynn
Investigation.
and
Hostetter.
both Urey and his son, Buck, were dyspepsia, Indigestion, *our stornacle
Nereus Mathis and wife, of New
ficiary or indemnity. Melon for the
belching of gas and nervous heedschekLocal interest attached to the safely at Mom.
recovery of' damages must be com- Columbia, are visiting Mrs. Mathis'
At Boston.
Squire Cantrell, magistrate of that It digests what you eat. Sold by
•estimony of Albert Alfred Mitchell,
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SpecialSelling
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For Friday Only

3117

We will make this Friday's selling
very interesting, as many real special
values will be offered. Here .are.
just a few:

•

bk.

Net Waists

A

111111Two dozen Ecru Net Waists, made over silk, of good
quality of net and trimmed.,with a a good quality of
lace, a regular $5 value; Friday while they
last

(z3.00

•

‘11

a

Fancy Underskirts

•

One- dozen only black and white striped Feather Silk
Underskirts, wide, full Hared ruffles with extra dust
ruffles, a good $2.00 quality; Friday,
$
each

1.39

Silks

LOT No--I--A collection of
Fancies, including some good,
desirable dress and waist patterns, from our- regular_ 75c
and--$1,00 stock gualities;_of- fered for Friday only at

.59c yard

6-he
MYSTERY

1.0T No. ,2 —A collection of

Fancy Silks, some of the newest
goods; good pattens, splendid
quality; from our regular 7k
stock grades waist and dress
patterns; offered special_Friday only at

• 49c yard

-.he Daylight Store
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Miss Elizabeth Gregory will arrive
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Dish Pan, Deep Pudding Pan,
Deep Stew Pan, Lipped Kettle,
Milk Pans, Deep Pie Pan,
Pudding Pan, Big Basin,
Lipped Sauce Pans, Windsor
Dippers.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Kum early, stay long, get full value
of your money. Spot cash. No
phone orders.

GEO. O. HART & SONS CO.

I
.

CLAYTON'S

bog Remedies

Spring
Neckwear

Just

50c to $1.50

Store

46 sad

25c to $1.00
•

nrcA

DELINQUENT TAX BILLS

I ran, al,, Clements St.
rtin W. M., 6th, Boyd

FOR CITY OF PADUCAH, 1907
Abbiltt, Della. Sowell add. :
Agnew. Lucy, 904 Ky. iv...
Alexander, .T. C., 9th. Clark A
Adams
Allison, J. M., 4th St. ,
Atheitu. Augusta. Ells. St.
Algood. E.G. or R. Y.. Adams
Melillo!, J. N.. O'Brien's add.
.Aaderson, (aras.,Cbamblin add
Awls-riots P. W..O'Brien add
Aederson, alias Kate, 4tb,
, Musk and George
Armstrong, J. T., 12th Harrison
gusL T. 0., 6th, Husband &
George
nak,.r. W. m.. lunkievite ye
Boyd, Mrs. Eliz., llth, Jones
and Norton
Baker. E. \V. & C.., 9th, Hush.
•
and ilockmon
Rath. Eli/. Wagner, 6th & 7th
Baker. I/ 0.. Woodward &
yeiser Ave.
Baird, ,Mies C. A., 14th St
Barnett. W. W., leway, 16th
and 17th Sts.
Baker. S. L, Farley Place
Iltirnett. 6'. S., 3rd, Monroe
and Madison
Bogard, WA., Wash. 11 & 12_
teihannan. Lulu, Bridge St...
, Bridge St .
Bohaenan. .1.
.Borrner. L. E...More Track"
Diiwling M A , Farm add
Brake. R. F.. 12th St. .....
11;own. Geo. IL, Jeff. St....
Brown Bros.. Salem ave.....
J.. Elwood at ^.
Brigman.
Bryant. Sam, 7th & Hush ..
Bertnire,-JS-Tri,-lineohs
yant, Walker. Ja,kson St..
Brown, J. W.. looth & Juries
SYSant. Mrs. Belle. Eliz. St.
Ilianton. 1.3, M.. Women add.
Browder. Allen and Kate.
Fountain ave.
Manton. John. lath, Boyd &
Flournoy_
Biyant, Mrs. Jesse. Mb, Bus.
and 110.-kmon
Brown. It. B.. 12th St.
Brandon. Geo. Buckman St
Brack.. C. L.. 1201 and
Flournoy
Burton, Pow Goebel ave....
Burkholder, H F.Worten add
Burk. S. W.. O'Brien's add..
Burnett. Henry, B'way. 2:ad
& 2::rd Sts
Butide, Frank, 12th, Caldwell
and Norton
lechon. Chas. E. 4th lad Mad.
• IFE,...iworth. It A. Mill et.,.
• Wanton, L. P.. O'Brienat add.
Black, C. M. Thurman Red
Beetle, R. S.. Jeff. St.
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.71 Glover. W. C., Adkins ave...
24.34 Goodwin, Mrs. N. G., tea &
JeSerson Sta.
'7.59 Gc.rdau, .12111PS, Caldwell
14.72 1 Go wer, A. M., Chamblin dd.
9.16,01.0180e. Mrs- Eve. 6th
Elizabe4h Sts.
7-12
2.12 Graham. Chas. E., B'way.
22nd & 23cd Sts
s.4,2
3.12 Graham. Mrs. T. A., Harrison
Sts
loth &
Grainger. F. 'E , Clay andTrimble Sts.
32.61 hrasty, G. E.. Harrihan add..
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19.s 1
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1Grief, A. W.. Ky. ay. 2ad
!
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,
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'.1.26Clieer. M_aitie Foun. Park ad
Griffin, Ed.. 1345 So 9th
9.64 Grouse, R. A 5th-, Husband
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!knot]. 1.. J., lath & Med_
27.ro
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110.1. !
Tennessee
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S.11
Dr. H. T., Mb &
2.0t1
Jackson Sts.
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Aabbrook are
Mills. J. B., 1033 So. 3rd
Miliaten, W. M , 8th, Adams
Miller, F. 0.. Wheeler add
Miller. 14. T., Adams, 24th
44 351..8
as;iter, J, 0., Mayfield Road.
Mitchel, M. A., N. 12th St
Moore, Geo. 0., Trimble, letb
th
esSts. ......
lo
lu
a
1t j
Moore, G. W., 3rd, Tennessee

18
7:ffi
s2 rkyto, Airs. Ellett, 733 S. 5th
lli.au. W. L.. Woodeold
Avenue
22 89 Suiheeand, R. 8. or L
Wheeler Add
3:3
70
2
116
Sutherland, C. W.. Koeneer
,„ Switzer. J. 0.. Bronson Ave
,,,'"Same I. H., Monroe, 234 and
2 4 th Ste.
'7.4?
°-" Tatum, David, Tbucman Add
.
„ Taylor, Young, 421 Ohio
“
2"
9 Taylor, P. V., back Kilgare's
7 73
'
Terrell, J. B., Jefferson, 4th

5:

12.64
3.12

7.17
15.84
33.41

aad51.1a. L. West End
Thomas.
Thomas, S. B.. heirs, Harris,
lath and 17th
Thompson, Mrs. Emma, 1511
Jefferson St. ....
Thompson, Sallie, Jackson
Thompson, Mrs. Julia, Ky. Av
Thompson, Wilson & Co
Trimble St.
Tucker. Harrison, 10th and
Sta.
Vatn1deh
1t rroutte, Chas.. Jackson.
%Info J. M.. Guthrie Ave
Van Cully, ,John, Bloomfield
Avenue
Vogt. Tony, 9th, Husbands
Ind Beekman
Vogt. Miss May, 1311 le lOtb
Vogt, Ciareace, 9th, and Bock
man Ste
Wade A.. Sowell Add
Wagner, LAIL
Wallace. Owen, 1116 Jackson
Wallace. B. C., 3d and Jarrett
Wallace, Wheeler Add.
Walker, Mrs. Emma, Sowell
iskti w- unites.
elirtif
Wa
ld
k.
S.- 4th
Walker. James, 630 Breed
Walberts, J. T., heirs, 527
Trimble St.
Warren, Thos.. 1 acre sear
Terrell's
Warren, C. D . for children,
B'way, 22d and 24th
Wathinew-44ea. hi. - it.y-4/100,8. 5th St. Watts. L. P., Broad, 4th &1th
i•Vatts heirs, Tetway and Ky.
Avenue ....
Weeks, J. P. and Wi B., Mnit' roe. 21st and 22d
Webb, Wm. V., Hampton Ave
Wells. B., Salem Ave
Well, Mrs. Monte, 1107 Mon-

13.20
.
2.73

IIVELY BIDDING

4.76
7.08
9.64 1•It()4185D W BASENT FACTORY
IS PUT UP .54.1A1ei.
14.70
5 32
13.20
:10 Holder,. of Pleat Mortgeers. Moil.- to
114 in Property They State to
123.60
Petition.
3.12

or

the Summer's
cirking
No kitchen appliance gives
such actual satisfactoon and
real home comfort as the New
Perfection Wick Blue Flame
Ott Cook-Stove.
Kitchen work, this coming,
summer, will be better and qui( ker dote, with greater
personal comfort for the
if, instead of the stifling
hoot of a coal hr, you cook by the ...Ncentrased flame of the

9 64
The probabilities are now that if
9.46
11.0 s Judgt Evans orders, the propettt of
85.46 the Mergenthaler-Horion Basket cow
pan resold. the bidding for the pow, erty will be lively, in additlun to tic.
230.2
offrr of George Langstaff and others
10.32
I" start We beidirie at 110 iloro, or
25.92
more rhea the proporio
14.72 $5.0040
of
,trhti;
tawp."
lset holders
ationes
the sadeana, a
rat Km
it.tort
h
nrola
11.25
against
haye flied a petition, stating that it
5.06 was then' Intention to bey the prooer8.14
ts but their aseet bore failed Nein
J. A. Bauer, who bought tho prop.
10.46
5.16 erty for 112.5.000, has Ilk,' a petition.
8.14 asking that the sale be conarnted.
A•13 states that all of the parties now
3.53
5.56 wanting the property had anti)), opportunity to bid on the property sites

19.st
3.53
12.90 Morgan, Boland, Kilgore
Morgan, J. IC., Ohio, 4t1 & 5th 11.9u
14
2.0
Marton. 3d and
26
0 Morris,
h C.
22.36
Sta.
73.04 Morris, \V. M., 901 Bronson
9.64
Avenue
35.08
14.72 Mullins, Joe, Wheeler Add
4.53
•
9.64 Muse. Geo.. Tor heirs, Tenn
Dislivers heat where you want it-never where you don't
;3.70
5;0 McCallum, J. A., Elisabeth,
want irm-thus it keeps the kitchen cool. Bums fur
4.31 MeCartha, R. E.. litle Ohio
hours on one tilling. Instantly regulated for low,
13.70
and Tennessee
4.06
.- 'medium or intense heat lias sufficient capacity fur
4.21 McFadden, W. T., Fountain
5.14
Avenue
all household needti.
10.Ga
McClure, R. F.. Jarrett and
Three sties---if not at your dealer's, write our
3.30
Bridge
ntareo agency.
4.06
McClure, W. T.. Jarrett St
81,17 McClure, Hannah. 714 Jones 1240
The
jai1110 net er
McClure, Houston, 9d ,and
wasfor sale be the
+ sat,econtunitaland
3.R5 it ai
11.99
Burnett
•
47.78
a wonderful light goer. Solidly
1.00
McGee, Mrs., West olind
made, hesatitelly nickeled. Yam living-room will be
4."
11.67
pleionter with a Hi o lamp.
10.01 MeGebee, W. and J.. CaldBal.-Helps "I tell you. Blinks
13.11
Li nut ”..8 vow dealer, writs our neare,t agaftcy.
well'St.
•
17.21 what that boy of yours ne+ds is a
31.5D McIatIre, R: H.. Wortetes Add 11.07
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
McMillan, Miss Fannie, 7th
thoroughly sound thrashing." "I dont
(hiceeperated)
2.03
12.20
Adams Rte.
5.56
punishment."
corpora:
believe in
4.99
9.64 McNeal, Ella. O'Brien's Add
Do you mean to saw you
17.35 "What?
7.91
ale_Mattge,Robt., Harahan Ad
.,O1ielts.1"
aseeer _ skip 11434,1„
11.67 Neeley. Ed. 14444(11441
"6.11 "No-o," replied Blinks, after some
•
6.61
Newkirk, Forintaln Ave_
10.17 hesitation. "That is. never except to
11.6: Newnan, K. T., 14th and
26.45
Madison Sts
self-defense/' -Harper's Weekly.
13.7o
24.42
22.11 Newman, Worten's Add
6.38 Nichols, A. J.. Modtve, 9th
HRALTM AND VITALITY
3.05
8.14
and Deth
Mott's Never's° PSI.,
7.64
4.54
3.4)1 011iver. (1. W.. Rustling St
great
iron and tonic restoreThe
1,01
4.54
°Myer. W M Faxon Add
live ter men and women, produces
2g3
61.01 sbourne, Jessie. Trimble St.
35
2:91
11.21 strength and vitality, builds op the
2- 41 Pelham, W. H.. 9th & Norton
Werner. Wallace, Broadway.
system and renews the normal vigor
9.114 Parish. R. le.. Langstaff Ave.
;et your Its..ter orders in .• Irk fur Roane and Carnatliona.
24th-and 251b
7-91 For sale by druggists or by mail. ft
14- 2 Partee. Elma, Jefferson. Nines
West,
Fred.
19th
&
Harrison
311 •:42
5.5*
73.26
and Tenth
Cyclamens and Priturvilex la 111.tom, pot plants.
per box. 6 boxes for $5. W.ntame'
10.64 Weatherington, Ed, Fountain
Pearson R. E., N. 13th St
Co.. Cleveland, 0.
260.0110
bedding
Park
plants tri stilt•ot front. Estimates furnfghei
6.56
9.64
Perry, Star, Tennessee St
We
erington, Lula, Terrell
8•81 Perrygean. C. E., 9th, Clark..
tor
planting
yards.
another
"So. women, you treasure
Addition
18.75
3.55
Chi* and Adams
116._
"Duel be fool19.81 Petter, Just* 635 Rile. St
11.67 Wbite, Sam. 13th and Jones 11.67 man's photograph!"
White R. Thurman Add
3.53 Oh Henry. This is a portrait of your.
Phillips. Jennie I.. Harahan
G9OG
D.
29.6S self when you had beir."---WasbingBoulevard
I
WC. S1a2
leam
5 M
AYn
ea
. :: 24.39 ton Herald.
Phillips. 11511a, Campbell St
° \
- 4.06 Phillips, Mrs. M. J., Jefferson. "11°68
1a
'
‘‘:tk
h
lattee
te
:-nW
iore, E. W•. Hinklevile Road
8.21
115.04 Hibbs, T D.. ;08 8. 6th. ..
30.31
•
8th ad 9th
8.51 Phillips. -Mrs. Willie. ChemWilcox. S. D., 6th. Boyd and
4.5.
Hobbs, Sam. ?axon's Add...
Burnett Ste
7.60 Howell. Hearts
Stit and
1.42
ban Add.
4.06 Pierre, Ed, Campbell, 8111 and
Willingham. West Eua •.
6.40
2.03
Terrell
11-47 Vertalambie-9111""7.77:
I. Mrs. C., -Chetublin
49,31 He
Merry.
tV; nth And-Cerny
nett
and
Flournoy
814
Jenkins.
• Monroe. Bloat Alley
Pittman, Ill* Jackson
3•63
add.
7.20
Berger. G. W.. Tenn. St.....
3.05
Wilkins, T. J., 412 Ashbrook '2.54 Jenkins. Lawrence. 8. 12tb..
5.56
Polk. Bettie, 11th, Flournoy
Hubbard. Ed C.. 6th & McCaliesi. Ilkhard; eottit & Leake
'
Avenue
-6.31
8.26
7.11
Jenkins, Viorence.1714 Broad
and
Terrell
Kinney
Avenue.
•
6.5S
19.81
6.05 Wilkerson; W. W., Ashbrook
Johnson, Henrietta, 8th, HasPope, S. W.". Powell
CartwrIght, John. Glenwood..
4.53 Hudson. J. W., Monroe. 11th
Avenue
8.14
bands sad Heckman
I.ittle's Add
3.76
6- 811
nvi;,Porter.
D.
S..
Carroll. Sallie, 7th Harris &
& 12th
Williams.
A.,
Harrison,
504
&
Husbands
a:ad. Gcore
rtam,.
Potter,
S.
J.,
24th
and
Ken9.64
Jon
11.69 Hughes. Geo. V., 1350 So. 9th
7.6!
Boyd
6th Sts.
3.05
.
lucky Ave.
4.21
3.47 Humphreys, J. IL. 1292 So.
Cartha. Clara. 8th St
Williams. W. M.. 8th and
Aimee 151. Clements • 3.56
Joiden.
rice.
Ben.
4th,
Husbands
and
9th
St.
6 38
Carr, Albert. 9th & ('aid...
814
kra
40
7 m. 0..
arn
ir
4.55 Airdrie Wel. 11th and Haste 14.22
7 will
15
3.6
70
Carman. Ernest. Clements St.
9.61 ittistin, Jas.. Bloomfield ave. 11.47I Caldwell
16.47
8404,
)(Oath 81Ies. 415 8. 7th
POce,
Nettie
L.,
S.
-4th
St
4
•
acres
Cecil., Thos., N.' 4th St
22.86 Husbands. Woo. M.. 21
11.67
N.
5th
St.
3.53
5 sG Pruess. W. E., Tennessee St
17-79 Kirk. John. Leak. 9th & 10th
.,near coal tipple
C:ty Lott & Inv. Co. Hush. &
11.67 Wilson, Mrs. Martha CI.. ClemKnight. Wen. 11th, Boetont4
11111T&IILISBEI) 1574.
Boockman
4.06 Thuitande. Mrs. S. le.. Etta- 12.20 Pryer. J. D.. Guthrie Ave
ents
St
4.55
9.57
and Terrell
Pryor, W. L., 5th. Elisabeth
Clark. P. C., N. 12th St..... 25.92 Ttuteberson, S. L., Guthrie
Wilson,
Mrs.
R.,
Wagner
6.58
Ave.
40.65
,Lawrence, T. A.. Rowlown
and George ..
avenue
5.418
Clark, Mrs. Nancy. Eulah St.
13th and 7th Ste.
,
8.41 Lindsey. Francis. 171g.Broad
Perry, Mrs. Lena, Jackson,
pARIVAH. ILlit.NTrOrt.
3.53 Hyman. L. H.. W. B'wter
Clark, Add.. Bridge St.
30.52
Wiser.
Geo
.
Jefferson,
12th
4.•4
34.061 11th and 12th
VISITED IMAM-14 DRI-OSITORY
Clark, J. W.. Clements St... 11.19 Hays, II. I....91! Jeff.. St
11.61
and
14th
5.57
16.29 lanli
Quarles. W. H., Clements St
Ali.
eLes. L. M. 1101 N. 7111
7 17 Hare T. II.. 14th. Fountain
Clark, W. A , Thurman add..
Onplted. seseplos end Undivided ProOts
Stoo.000 no
Withers. J. P., Jarrett end
3.6,1 tiluar:es, Mrs. M., 4th. Norton
Lott. W. H., 4th, Husbands
avenue
I1.7.
C-arker. L. T.. Clements St...
Sharetwildere Iteepemodbllity
Ipio,(mmo ono
16.
15
Meyers
.Sts.
6.68
4.55
sod George
e...:4! and Georges
Connelly. Jas. Arhbrook ave.
8.51 Ingram. M. H.. 5th A Trim
1
Total iteeposteiheky to Depilatory
Moismsli INI
14.72iWarden. H. C. ..1r- 'Whitt*.
Losing..Dettals. 1309 8. 10th 13.9e
• iftaff, IL. Jones St.
6.10 !semen. John and Tony. 2nd
tbleman. C. A.. So. 11th St..
S. ILJHUGHKS, Presjilent. JIlel, J. 1P1IIPtiM ;N. Vice Primates's.
more Add.
4.35 Sawing. Geo., Broad. 7th &Pith
4.55
174.091Ragan, L. B., 1237 Trimble.. 12a:o7 I
& Washington Sta.
Cenley, Mrs. M. L.. So 3rd. 12.20
11
Castilcr. l'. lit HICHA1100?4
J. c. UTTHACE.
EH
0, Asst. ors*b.
iew
7.11 Mansfield. W. IL. and wife,
Coleman. J. S., Fonn. Park.
99 Yates, Mrs. Lisale, Elisabeth
5.56.Ralph. W. H., Jackson St...
14.14 hey, P. J... Eulah et.
• !Tate!. C. F.. Hays Ave..10.05
7.9i
INTEREST 1.111) ON TIllb: DEPOSITS.
512 S. 7th St
Illamage, Mrs. Jas., 3d. likarCopeland.Annle. 1008 Ky.ave. 40.70 Jame". Albert F. 1225 Salem
3.71 Manion. Margarette, Monroe,DIREc-le hut.
R "21 ton and Husbands
avenue
6.11
12.20 tYork, as W.. 21st and Adams
Conant, S. B.. Elia. & Broad.
Young,, A. M., Fountain Park
5.56
13th and 14th 8.10
Jones. C. S.. Burnett, lltb &
A. R. ANSPACHElt, S. R. EITGIITIS, IL A. FOWLER. J. I,. rump.
-Cohen.- I. C.. Monroe St. ...
Ray, J.. Wheeler Add
23.88
41,
Fountain
M..
Park
J.
Y0011
8.54 Marsh. John. 10th sad Boyd. 17.7i
9-ClE. B. Riebardson. 3d, Wash
12th Sits.
11.40
Cooper. J. B.. Bridge St.
MAN. J. C. ETTERRACK, DR J. G. BROOKS. BRACK ow FN.
Mathis. John, Bowman Add
8.14
Cobred List.
Cresson. Claud-, O'Brien's add.
3.43 IGnes, J. T.. Adams St.
7.61
ington and Clark ......
38.131
Mechanicsburg Temple.. oneCunningham, Joe, So. 4th... 11.67 Jones. E. T., Bridge St.
16.75 Ridgeway, M'm.. 12th, Joao'
Alexander. Dora, 9th, Hu half acre near Ilersog's
1.01
Dalton, Lucy, Beaton Road... st.11 Jones. Jess F., O'Brien add
Lim
bands and George
it 14
2-32 1 and Tennessee
Miller. Mande, 1136 N. 13th
6.10
Jones, R. W.. 10th & Burnett
Darnell, S. S.. 7th Husbands
9-64 Riggiesberger.J.W., 1204 86 23.s., Alexander. Dave, 9th. Hess,
9.64 Minoorlohn. 842 R. 8th..,
7.79
and Bockman
......
5.56 Jorgenson, J. K., So 3rd St
bands and George
•
RIggiesberger. F., est., S. 3d. :99.66
Johnson. Chas. Eulab Sts.•.%,
5'1)6 Ripley, Geo. E.. Jr.. Harahan
Moore, Bartlett. Trimble
4.06
Davidson. J. B. & Co., 9eorge
Armstrong. 0.o., .16th, Washave
7.41 Morgan. O. A., Ritsabeth, 6th
and Bockman Sts
2.03 Johnson. 11. J., Tulley
ington and Clark
Add
5.70
7
.
12
and
7th
11.56
Davis, Mrs.. Ashbrook ave
2.0.3 Johnson M. B. est.. Clark
They look better, ftsel better and work better. Clipped litotes are eteraeek
Rivers, John, 14th & Trimble 13.70 Bacon, Alice, Hays Ave
418 & 5th Sta.
12.21 Roark. Wm..
44,7d
il
. John.
bees, 10th 'and
Davis, Mrs. R T., 9th, Husb
5.1q Bacon, C.. Sowell Add
61 Mosley.
:
:0
41'
Brown Ave
to
groom and You are not 9nneYed by horse belie when driving. We
Johnson,
Mrs. E.. A.. Bo 4th
25.41 Roberts. N.
• and Bockman
10.17
10.17
1Baldwin, Jas., Flournby St
F., Fountain
have an electric machine and an expert (operator and will give you as
Johnson, Robt.. 8th, .11usb
2.59 MeClure, Std, heirs, Madison,
Davis, Mrs. W. N., Fisheryille
3.94 Barber, W. M., 916 Bockmaa
'Park Add.
•
/owl work art e:ii, he oloone, at the regliihr ;nice.
Bockman
3.63
8.11
10th and 11th
14.24
Davis, L. B.. So. 4tht St
Rowtandtown .
7.21i &
1 Harahan),
•
eest
. Mrs. Augusta, George
Johnson, Sam, Harrison 34
6.10 Rorrrt
9.64 McGill. GeO., 11th. Flournoy
Day. J. M.. Green St
Barnbarn. Sam, 1309 8. nth
24:8.72'
16.28 ;Baynbam.
and Terrell
10.64
Chas.. 1309 8. ilth
Dean, Mary, Mad. 12 & 13...--241.3111 Johnsen. N. S., 13th, Burnett
9.44
6.55 Rogers, Jas. E.,' Harrison.
Flournoy
McKnight. Will, Burnett, and
'Beach. Barletta. 11121. HAMS
tearer, B. D., Thurman add.
3.511 &
171-11 and 18th
24.97
Jehnson.
Silas
J.,
Bridge
St
41.0-6
lo..orp.,rmiegt 1
8.14
Plottruoy
5.55
and Boyd
Dicke, W. J., Broadway, 22nd
\
11.67 Rota Jossie. 8 4th St
Jenes.
16.15 Neal. Sam. 10th & Cleveland
Fourth mind Kentucky Av•reu•.
9.54
5•0"libel, Thos.. 411 Elisabeth
if 23rd Sts.
14.85!
Ross. Mrs. M. L. Monroe St
12.40 i
Nord, Annie,, Broad
4.06
Deihl. Louis Thurman add
Ben., John. 9th, Norton add
4.55 Joyner, Mrs. Willie,. Kinney 16.23 Ruby, John, 17th,.
Clay and
avenue
7,6/ Oveerten & Reed, George, 8th
....I Caldwell
Dill. C. L., Powell ave
5.47'
frimble
Kahn, Mrs. Fannie, 94,b &
2.53
end 7th
°." Bland!, Rowlandtown
8.74 '
Dickson. J. T., Llttle's add
9.G'
117.21 Russell, Alm, Smithland Ave
Monroe
14.2',Boofter, N., 806 Harrison
9.04 Overton. Scott, 6th and Ohio 15.68
Dillen, J. B. M., 7th. Bway 135.91 1 Cramer, Mnet, Harrison
Russell, Minnie, Lincoln Ave 11.80 . Bowers.
7th
lege Owen, Nelson, 921 *ash... 17.1it
M. E.. N. letb
Iktdd, 0. M.. 16th & Harrison 10.231 & 9th Sts.
4.06 Rutledge, Wm., 423 Adams
5.05
2.50
'Bowers, Edgar. 9th St'.
4.5; Parker. Warren. Row'town..
Dettmehet, Ed. Hayes ave
13.73 Sanderson. J. J., Langstaff Av
11.67, Kaskey, Geo. Trimble. Se
11.7n. Perry. Martin. N. 12th St...
s_ss
2'63 1BH/firs. Thos_. 511 S. litle
D-ourb, Mrs. tbahrt.-Blotnrificld
Sandersoa, R. L., BlOoMilleld
1.041 reek's'. Mary 13th & Flor'8.14 Perkins. Marshall. N. 10tb..
8.6:t
.. Briggs. Luella. 630 Terrell
Downs, W. D.. Trimble SG
Avenue
2\1.52 • noy Sts.
8.14
3.53 Price, Ed, 1317 8. 9th St...
"" Bronson, J. B., Cleveland Ave
2.54
Drake. Oscar N. 12th
Saunders. *. D., N. 12th St..
Kennedy. H. T., Husbands &
5,06 Pullets. Abe, 6711 II. 5th.... 13.70
13.60 iBreiwn, Kitty, 519 S. 7th
Drennan, Mary. Thurman add. 11:19
3.53 Saunders, S. E., Thurman Ad
Jarett add.
11.67 Pullen, Ned. Mb, Tennessee
6.03 Brown, G. W., 12th St
Duffy, Rose. Stb, Wash. &
Sanders, F. B. 10th, Road
Keeb1Pr. Mrs. Nancy. Ashand Jones
!Brown, Lena, Tennessee and
Clark Sts.
12.20
6.61
and Floorsoy
brook avenue
2.05 Reed, Eliza, 8th, Norton and
Husbands
15.75
DeRn, J. H.. B'wav_
Sanders.' If.. SMIthIand Ave
24.70 Kezar. Mrs. Emanuel, Bow11.67 Buford. W.'A., Terrell St
4 13
shaildl6;52
Dulgiud, G. C.. 23rd & B'way 14.13
Sandtown
1.00 Sayer, John T.. Hays Ave
- 6.23 Coley, May, 1456 fl. Nth
5.06
6:59n-n
152 Reed. Elijah, 1316'S. 9th.
Ituncan, Mrs: L. B. Broneon
5 71 Schmidt, Nick, 1116 8. 34
Keltbley, John. 92.0 an. 701
13.47 ,C.armosi heirs. Washington.
6.11 Rood. Leonard, 1.222 8. 8th
, 3.02
.
•
%•
aven UP
7.61iftrott, F. S., 154 Clemente
_ 8.11 Kelley. A. P.. Hays add
19
7.6
28
noy . M.,. Burnett and
Reynolds, Wm. and Dave„
41Chr
illdoeurr
s..W
BuneaS, J. M., 9th, Adams
Kelly,•13. Monroe, 11th &
18rott. Mrs. M. A.. S. 8th St
and
3.02
and Clark ......
12th Stis.
15.75 i Sears, Mrs. M.. 5th,Elisa2613
9
1:4124 Itic1h2atrkdebn. Arrmia:treadaar. N. 7th
Clark, Eltsa, Aabbrook Aye.,
5.61
Easley, W.. Wheeler. add. ...
5.05 King, W. T. & D. A. Clay,
beth and Beekman
7.73 Conley, Andy, S. 10th St
11.53
9.64 illehardson, Gee.. S. 9th St
'I.:deur/ton. Sarah, Sowell add.
2.01 Seaeotlet Minlug Co., Meyers 288.94
94b & 10th.
1.81
5.56 Ridgeway. Wm.. ,and wits
CopeAnd, Sam, S. 10th Bt
Edwards'. C. C.. Littles add.
-2.03 Kikleyte, Mrs. Fannie. 9th &
flehaetine, Josh', Kentucky
!Crowell, Will, 1405 Clay,
112th. Tenn. and Jones
t
12.50
2.54
i •
26.45
Elder, T. S.. So. 5th St.
Trimble Sts.
26 9.1
Ave.. 19th and 11th
41.70 Dane*, Wary, 916 N. 10th
12.17 Robinson, Kate, Washiegtoa,
Kirkpatrick': D. W., Bloom1
Elrod & Stor3, Wway. near
Sells, Hays Ave. 8.64
Daniels, Leah. 1313 N. Ilth
.w
annd 8th
blit 40
3.05 it07
6.10
t
to
0
2.03 !Merrell. Robt.. N.
oity
.
8.14 • thed eve.,
8th Rt
19.81 ,Daniels, Lucinda. 11/0 Harr!.. Jones. 10th A i
4.06 Shemwell & Wallace, Clem-Thimerson. T.'E., Madison
Kore. Geneva, Hinkleville R.
' tan St.
le
a
Mb
S.R1
2.'J3
11th & 120e
16.28 Kyle. Menem. Kinkhead
eels St.
14.17 Daniels, Hal. 718 Harets.• • • 13.10 Sou. Margarett, Roletown
11.29
mer -for heirs, So
Enders, John. Wieser aye- • • • t.68- -Kahn,- O,
Shelby,' T.- R., filiablettel and
Sinai
ey,
iDelloe, Henry, 1438 8. 10th. 13.70
James, neer Berger
2.53
27.40
Farris, Joe, 9th, Harris &
4th It
•
Joses
9.14 Diggs, Robert. Clements
6.05 Smith, Maria, 811 Husbands.
0.14
3.53 Singletoo. Gus,
Boyd
11.06 Dames, I. D., Calelwelt
6th. Monroe
Smith,
10.66
Anderson,
J.
Donaldson.
N.
D.,
7th
824 N. Stb
Cie
10.05
Forret! Heirs. EI:s. St.
12.20 Landis, W. T., Worten add
& Madison
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MODERATE PRICES
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It M. PRATIIA11.
Agent Union Depot.
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Herne Me mid Sad(II et y Cionipany
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tuolry avenue,
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That "Merry Widow" Waltz.
Umeta-ta-da, Unota-ta-da, de-do
day..A waltz was the next number and
it
for
TrIrphoor
SmiJ or
the orchestra play o (I the one everyone
had been waitine for since the first
The Merry WIdi
-iof the evening
Mesas 835.
FRATERNITY BLDG, 0.s."
-not Mr. Qiiiller plumped down in
PADUCAH. KY.
his chair, limp and with half-closed
Mrs Qui'ler saw him and hureyei
ried -acres, the loom to aft down $c•
side him.
5'Why, James," she gasped. "I dldn't think you'd take It so much to
heart. Forget- the election and-"E'ection nothinst!" Mr. Qniltri•
spoke hoarsely. "Election's over. It
it ish't that."
Your speeial attention is
Mrs. ertitler wailed.
Widow•
"It's-it's that 'Merry
called to the elegant assort
that
My Meat, I've heard
waltz.
'tient of new Spring And
every placei've gone for six months.
But It isn't the past I'M regretting. I
Sominer tioods I now have
stored It until a minute ago. Then
for you to select from, end
the thonght suddenly struck me that I
was doomed to hear it slit month•
now is the time to order
more. They'll play it In vaudevill,
that
all spring; the I play It In the parks
ali summer and when I take my vi.ratios In the fel In the Ozarks the
Is
Mere will 'just be ,reaching that s(-eDoe of the country. That's the last
My prices are right, style,
straw--It will be just coming In."
his
on
tit and workmanship the
Mr. Quitter's chin sunk
breast.
hest.
-"Let's 4go home," he murmur-eh.
Remember we also do
I'M all tired out."
Um-tata-da. Um.tada•da. de.40..
Dry Cleaning.

REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.

Both

Phones

l32 5; Fourth

201

Mt.

32.5 Kentucky Avenut.

'

Easter Suit

mama=

Seessesmoorsoosse....."...presess....,..

dayTh.

orchestra started on the en
tore.-- Kansas city star.
Mistress ,who is engaging a flu--v
maid and is rather tired of the mime-roe) objectIons)-Of a:mkt*. If yor
"- obieet to the ehIldron we could drocirg
them.--Tatler.
•
•
•

We Clean Carpets...

Country Vinegar
Quaranlecd

pure apple eider

Two years old.

If you
CLEANED

In gallon

441e= nts.

T. RILEY

Ma
124 8, Second St.

Phones 177

NOTICE

4011 &roadway

s"*

Repair Work Solicited.

DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills are
For first class Pienitang and
tooMpt and thorough and will in a
Gas Fitting see
short time strengthen weakened kidneys and allay troubles arising from ORNE/ST BM-MO.4RD
inflammatioe of the bladder. Sold. 'oy
Eithustes carefully given. Jobbing
a specialty. Old phone 21Ni.
a I drugista.

M. DALTON

AND ALL 111110AT POD LUOS 11011111111.
GUARANTORD BAT'SFACTOR.
0111 XONIT BAIA)/Ili .
411.1011011

Steam Heating Expert

he said. "I've had a coupl.•
of drinks." "The idea!" excjainied
his wife; "why do you tell me that'!"
"Why, it is the truth." "I know,
that's why I can't understand your
telling me."-The Catholic Standard
and Times.

!PLUMB INO

FREE

All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertieed in this
paper are on sale at'

Sanitary Plumber

h
Par Oats, spraiaa, bruise., harm, rileetinar
sad all other pales. use MeLeaa's Volcanic Oil
Liniment. Mimi sold in PM, still tlb.same
effective rem,dy in ISIS. flood for mau or
beast. Sc., 30c. and ft.00.

I

want
send

your carpets
them

BEATEN

and

NOT

If you

want

thrtn

elsewhere.

thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phones 121.

P. Puryesr,
.1ardsiont Catthier,

W. F. Paxton,
President,

CITIZENS' SANE BANK
1ocorporate4.1

Third mid Iironciwity.

I am making suits for $25.09
and up in my new store,
so if you want an Easter Suit madeonto and give me a call. I have all
good workmen aud my work is all
I don't have try

done in my store.

work made out of the city. thine and
lee for yourself.

City Depository
Capital
litsrplus
Stockholders liability

Slate Depository
$100.000
... .... 110,000
.. 100,000
.
..... .

Total security to depositors

FA50,000

Account. of individuals and arms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as larwa depositors and armory:1 to all the same 11.0arc•fica
treatmest.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME.DEPOSITS

Taile5r
SOLOMON, r;ike r...

$21elimn
Pr
:

wins

SATUEDAT MIGHTS FROM I TO 41

oviuscit.

_
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THE PADUCAH EVENTING SUN

PAO}, MGM

• Effort to Array Colored Vote Against
W. H. Taft is Proving Vain, Says Globe.
tk'rom a Staff Correspondent of N
Y. Globe.)
23.— in
the
Washington.. APTII
canvass which Is now In progress for
the selection of delegates to the Reconvention much
ptiblican national
has been said and printed regarding
the alleged opposition of negro voter.
to the candidacy of Mr. Taft. Effort
has been made to show that coicn-ed
n.eu in great numbers are antagonistic to Mr. Taft; that they are seeking
to prevent the choke of delegates to
the convention favorable to him; that
they will refuse to support him in the
convention, and fight hN election at
the polls in the event of his uotninathin.
While it May be true that certa:r.
agitators have made an attempt to
align the negro voters against See retary Taft, the effort has not met
with success, as certain facts and the
propounoed attitude of the leaders of
the race show. As evidence of this
It may be cited that the First district
oc Illinois. which embraces the bulk
at the negro vote ef Chicago. went on
record recently aa instructing its delegates to the national conception to
vote for Seeretary Taft. The Second
district, wherein reside a majority
of the remainder of Chicago's negro
poptiatton. refused to instruct its delegates for the state's favorite son.
end left them free to vote for Secretary Taft should they see fit to do so.
In addition to this. there are numerous indications in various parts of
the rourrtry that Me Taft will receive
the enthusiastic 'support of colored
RepubLicans. Intelligent negro voters

Vane gontorrow!

are rapidly coming to realise that den.gning politicians are seeking to mislead them, and they are therefore
more determined to assert their independence by standing by the candihas
dates against whom the effort
been made unfairly to prejudice

cwo 21ore Sags totlnlq of the 5pecia1 xploitatiort
Sisplaq and Semonstration of
ikkii9
1401577114, and pk

them.
The New York Age. one of the
leading negro journals in the norti.
in a recent editorial under the caption, "The Negroes and Secretary
Taft," said:
"It is pleasing to note that there is
a very strong sentiment groeeing up
among colored people in all parts of
the country in behalf of the candidacy of Secretary Taft for the 1101111nation at Chicago In une. Thoughtful men have begun fto study the man
r as they touch
and his splendid ca
the life and place In the body politic
r the dark rives recently brought undar the protecting wing of the United
he has
States government. What
done for the Filipino and the Cuban
he will do for the negro American
when the opportunity comes to him.'
Coon returning home from a visit
to Washington the editor of the
Plaindesier (colored) wrote:
"Our meeting with the war secretary
and his expressions on the race have
convinced us that he will be a friend
Of the negro and the laboring man
nr this country when he takes the
oath of Wilt* March 4, 1/49."
The' Enterprise, Omaha. a leading
colored newspaper of the west speaking of Secretary Taft's visit to that
city, said: "Thee-colored people have
never eherished against him the spirit
by some of the
voiced
of
members of the race. And they fully
endorse his program of reform. They
hnve confidence in his ability and his
genius of government, and recognize
in him a Man of capacity who will
the
hold the reins of rower with
grasp of a stateSman."

BETWF.EN 1101.I.AND4 Al) COW- WILE IRE -E2teirrrsei.

Line-Up of Paducah Team Promises
interesting Spore at League
Park Opening.

The following is the line-up of
John Holland's team Sunday In the
League
game with the Cowboys at
srk: Bishop, catcher; Runlon and
piiithers: Hessian, first base:
Goodman, second base: Cooper, third
base; Robinson, short stop; Williams.
right field; Newman, canter field:
Hogg, left field.
This is a strong team and they will
give the seasoned western players a
hard struggle for the edification of
Paducah fans Sunday.

I.
C

MRS. STANFIELD

Everytning in the
bicycle line.

4
•

Come! —come in your most critical mood; come
prejudiced—if you must—in favor of some other
corset; come prepared to appraise with judicial
eye, to examine most minutely, to test quite thoroughly; core with fixed purpose to find the flaw
if there be one; come defermined that you will
not be convinced of the superiority of the "Goslard" over any and all othet corsets unless its
supreme excellence is so plainly apparent that it
needs no explanation or promise added to its visible, tangible presence; come and see the Corset
that

„

4
•

yives to `even( Woman a Zeiler
-

who aripreciates elegance and beauty, cultihealth, understands comfort and seeks
vates
contentment, will find all 'these and experience the utmost
satisfaction in bet "L'Irresistible" or in bet "Uossard" if
she but-hod herself to our persuasion that we may lead her
The woman

For

•

ej eigg JkiruKt

SUNDAY GAME

oarters

•

grace, cherishes

The single feet that they lace in front
makes them superior to all other corsets.
The principle of construction Is right/—
right- for grace—right for health—right
for atyle.

to those rosy paths called ease sod contentment.

•

11,24:1rtrfttki
Tho he corset* bell it Ole rearemahle arias of
$.'.• and up. Economical women will And that
tens Goiruirel corset at F Is sick trolly cheaper
than ordinary corsets at V each.

• t

ii

-

gouvenirs

ouvenird

yridaq

yridaq aid daturdaq

arid daturdaq

•LoPUI. to Cairo, will continue fa ling
,
.%er) ili.TD.115 a'
iitcr e,ui. atiott: •
:1! cicfli anel
be t•afhing the pl,filc gt round. 411•11111 I. 'during the next 36 hours
!..• lock
These est-on:ions will
t run under the. auspice's of the Central 011 the return trip will teat,- tho
Bated Gives Nut-prier.
grounds at 5 o'clock giving tel.Yisoure
!Labor Croon
WILL RE BURI323 IN OAK GROVE
About 40 friends, including
The soanser Dick Fowler gm away terkers a foot- hovers' ride on the river
j
CEMETERY TOMORROW.
bend. ii ti
Chicago. III , April 23.—Metalised cant must describe in his specifica- tor Cairo at s o'closk this moraine and near!e the *tole day on the members of the Woodman
The grounds will he con- tier the direction of it I, fackeon.
bodies may soon replace urns con- tions minutely what his Invention is arid will return about 9 o'r:orit this grounds
J Via
nected with loth Paducah and Cairo save City Assasnor and Mrs
taining ashes of the dead and elabo- Should he do this. be feels that the ty.ning
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Scheme to Preserve Human Bodies

''insist

WE, COULD WHISPL1t.

S. E.

Mitchell

316-328 Sate Third Street

RIVER NEWS

S. H. WINSTEAD, Drugtisi

200,000 PLANTS
The largest assortment of

OPENING of SODA FOUNTAIN

roses and

plants in the city, also 25,000 plants at
less than 3 cents. 175,000 other plants
to select from. Sec us before placing

Saturday, April 25

Musk; by Dina's& Oreliesstre from 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Carnationsfor the ladles and Post Cards /or children as souvenirs.

your order.

Schmaus Bros.
Both Phones 192

the or,

Wilson's Fountain,. 313_Broadway_
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